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Each July for the past 16 years ANDRÉ RIEU and his Johann 
Strauss Orchestra have turned his hometown of Maastricht, 
Holland, into a glittering summer-evening spectacle.  

This sound-and-light showpiece features popular classical music, irresistible 
waltzes, operetta and musicals, and outstanding guest appearances … giving 
sold-out crowds a night they won’t ever forget, and demonstrating again and 
again why André Rieu is one of the world’s most popular live acts.  

Well, guess what? When André Rieu returns to Maastricht in July 2021, WE 
plan to be there – and we’d love YOU to come, too!  

We’ve put together a fabulous 23-day Mad Midlife Adventure  

 starting in Zurich, with an epic 8-day rail journey through the Swiss Alps, 
on the region’s famous ALPINE TOURIST TRAINS  

 followed by a luxury 8-day AVALON RIVER CRUISE – from Basel to 
Amsterdam, through Switzerland, France, Germany & Holland 

 then the grand climax: ANDRÉ RIEU LIVE IN MAASTRICHT – including an all
-day VIP Package, promising a tour of André’s fabulous Gothic castle … a 
gourmet four-course dinner … the best seats (first three rows) at the 
concert … and a night’s accommodation in the five-star Kruisherenhotel!  

DON’T MISS OUT – BE IN QUICK! 
THIS TRIPLE-TREAT TOUR IS ALREADY FILLING UP FAST!  

 Departing  
June 20, 2021 

 

Estimated All-Up Price  
from $18,999 pp  

includes flights, transfers, hotels, train tour, 
river cruise, André Rieu, hotels, most meals, tips 

request  a  f ree  InfoPack f rom Glen or  Rochel le   
(House of  T ravel  E l lers l ie )  

 

info@midl i femadness . tours  

23  
romantic 

featuring 
Swiss Alps by Train 
Luxury River Cruise 
Andre Rieu Concert 
(live in Maastricht)   

with your tour hosts 
Robyn & John Cooney 



Dubbed 
‘King of the 
Waltz’ by 
the media, 
André Rieu 
(Dutch 
violinist and 
conductor) 
has done 
battle in the 
pop charts 
with his 
million-

selling albums, touring the globe with his huge arena concerts, and re-igniting a passion for waltz music. 
Together with his multi-talented Johann Strauss Orchestra he has become one of the world’s most popular 
live acts. And, in July 2021, for the 17th year in a row, he is presenting a series of sensational summer-
evening concerts in his hometown of Maastricht, Holland.  

WE’LL BE THERE – AND YOU’RE INVITED TO JOIN US! A fully included VIP PACKAGE will ensure that 
you’re spoiled during the entire day: shown around Andre’s fabulous Gothic castle, known as ‘The Towers’ 
… served a gourmet four-course dinner (with wine) … given the best seats (front three rows) during the 
concert … put up in the luxurious five-star Kruisherenhotel (a former 15th century abbey) … and more!  

When VIP packages for 2021 go on sale in October, we’ll be obtaining a limited number for our Kiwi group.  

FIRST COME FIRST SERVED – THE ALPS TO ANDRÉ RIEU – DON’T MISS OUT! 

Climb aboard 
for an epic    
8-day journey 
through a 
dreamy part 
of the world! 

There’s no 
better way to 
explore the 
Swiss Alps 
than by the 
region’s 

famous scenic trains. Awaiting us are alpine landscapes and snow-capped peaks, idyllic lakes and charming 
mountain villages, luxury resorts and scenic wonders. The magic begins in Zurich … then on to Zermatt, 
where we take the Gornergrat train up-up-up to the towering Matterhorn. Next, we ride the Glacier 
Express through tunnels and over viaducts to the ski resort of St Moritz … then the Bernina Express 
across glistening glaciers to Lugano. Final stopovers: Lucerne and Basel. Sounds good? It will be, for sure! 

St Moritz – Swiss Alps 

Lucerne – Switzerland 

Strasbourg – France 

Amsterdam – Holland 

Maastricht – Holland 

Castles on the Rhine 

A Mad Midlife Triple-Treat! 

Thrilling  
Swiss Alps Rail Tour 

TREAT 

No.1 

Relax on the 
deck of a 
stylish 
riverboat 
while you 
cruise 
through 
some of the 
loveliest 
regions in 
Europe!   
The elegant 
vessels of 

Avalon Waterways have every mod-con you can wish for, with all the comforts you’d expect in a floating 
hotel. We’ll be pampered-to-bits as we glide past fairytale scenery and picture-perfect landscapes into the 
very heart of famous old cities: Basel (Switzerland) ... Breisach and the Black Forest (Germany) … 
Strasbourg (France) … Heidelberg, Rudesheim, Rhine Valley, Koblenz and Cologne (Germany) … and, 

finally, Amsterdam (Holland). Plus, along the way: gourmet pleasures of the highest standard! 

Luxury Avalon River Cruise TREAT 

No.2 

TREAT 

No.3 

André 
Rieu: 

in Maastricht 
     live - 2021 

Singapore Matterhorn – Swiss Alps 


